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Membership Meeting:
February 11, SMVTI in
South Portland at 7pm
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Last month Bruce Ellis was scheduled to
talk to the membership at the membership
meeting held on January 14. However, on
meeting day Bruce was in Houston training for
the Houston Marathon to be held January 18.
Buzz Davis, owner of the Snowrada Recreation
Center in Auburn was our substitute speaker
and provided a lot of good advise and comment
on cross country ski technique and equipment
- - as well as giving all present a free day's
pass to the Snowrada trails!

This month on February 11, Bruce will be
the featured speaker and will give all
present an idea of traininq methods which have
worked for him. Also, he may give us a
synopis of the Houston race.

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of
each month in the Machine Tool Auditorium on
the SMVTI campus in South Portland from 7:00
to 9:00 PM. There is adequate parking in the
parking lot behind the auditorium. If you are
not sure how to get there, call any of the
officers listed on the back page of the
newsletter.

Following is a list of the meeting dates:

February 11
March 11

Apr il 8
May 13

June 10
July 8

August 12
September 9
October 14

November 11

ANOTHER RENEWAL REMINDER

Membership renewals are now due for
calendar year 1987. You should have recieved
a renewal form in last month's newsletter. If
you've misplaced that one, please use the
membership form on the back of this newsletter
(or a copy. of it) and mar k on it firenewal ". f
Note that the student membership is for
students up to 18 years of age. The March
newsletter will not be mailed to those who
have not renewed their membership so don't
delay! If you joined the club after October
1, 1986, you are paid up thru December, 1987.

Maine Track Club's 6th Annual Mid-Winter

19 ...l\1Jle ql~§si~c:

Sunday, Feb 8, 12 noon at SMVTI, South
Portland. $4.00 entry

We apologize to those who don't get their
newsletters in time ... the mail service has been
erratic.

FIRST CLUB SOCIAL FOR 1987

WHAT: Cross Country Skiing
WHERE: Snorada Ski Touring Center

Outer Lake Street, Auburn
WHEN: Sunday, February 22, 1987, 10AM-5PM

All club members are encouraged to come
out for a day of skiing. Snorada has many
miles of trails over varied terrain for all
ability levels.

-For those of you who have never skied or
need to brush up on your technique, a group
lesson will be taught by Buzz Davis, owner of
Snorada at 11 AM.

Snack bar and ski rentals are available
at the center. Skiers should meet at 9:15 AM
at the Northgate Shopping Center on Washington
Avenue to carpool or to follow one another.
Discount rates will be provided to those
identifying themselves as MTC members (bring
your MTC membership card).

Trail Fee
Ski rental (adult)
Ski rental ( <14 )
Group lesson

with rental
without rental

Member
$4.00
8.00
5.00

Non-member
$5.00
10.00
7.00

20.0015.00
10.00

Ski rental fee includes equipment and
trail fee. Group les~on for $15.00 includes
rental equipment, trail fee and lesson. Group
lesson for $10.00 includes using your own
equipment, trail fee and lesson.

If you would Ii ke to come, please sign
up by calling Nancy Stedman at 774-4013.

Please see page 5 for map to Snorado Touring
Center.
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We (your newsletter committeeJ continue
to learn about the inn~r workings of the u.s.
Postal Service. Withou& belaboring the Boint,
thi rd class mail such as utilcized now by this
newsletter may go out as fi3.st as first class
mail, or it may sit around in your local post
office for weeks until your postmaster decides
to include it with the days mail. The last
newsletter was mailed on January 5. Some
recieved it by the 7th, others the 22nd, and
probably a few after that. We apologize for
the delays. Apparantly it is due in part to
the large amount of third class mail which is
sent out after Christmas. (Notice I didn't say
-junk mail-). This newsletter will be posted
at the Yarmouth post office on FebrualY 2. I
hope you recieve it in time for the me'eting
and social functions. If it still is late in
being delivered, we'll have to look into other
possibibities for getting the news to you on
time. .

Running on the wint~r roads normally
poses no problems. However, this winter the
roads and conditions~have been particularly
tough. It is much harder for drivers to avoid
runners when the roads are slippery, the .sun
is in the eyes of the driver squinting out a
frosty, salt-encrusted windshield, and two
passing cars ahd a runner are trying to take
up 15 feet of road width. Some drivers are
reluctantto move the steeringwheel even an
inch lest they put the car in a spin. So,
please, please USe judgement as to the safety
of 'roads. .On those days when condi tions are
questionable, take a rest day or go out for a
runcon.YOUL cr.g.ss,c_o..J.ID.tryskiis, Youo.cmiglLt..,. ~=~"~-=.p-I.~l~P"'"h~Tc"C=o!rDrre~d~t!tre":il1'em!'cFfig'1.':'j}HClan-n't? ~;ow>-
set up a circle'orrectangleabout200 feet he will be runninlj the meetings. After the
across or on aside and go round and round. guest speaker, new members, guests, m~mbers
Its good practice, can be done at night, and attending their first meetings will be intro-
will teach you a lot about skating turns, etc. ducing themselves. After the introductions,
Thirty minutes op a circle at good pace will Chairpersonswi 11 give updates on their re-
give your whole body a workou~ and.will keep spective committees then Phil will bring up
y,ouout of a dangerous road sItuatIon. old business then we will finish up discuss-
- ing new business.

As always, your newsletter committee
needs input from the member.s. If you have
some thoughts or stories you'ld like to share
with the membership, give a call or send your
copy in typed in columns 4 1/2 inches wide.

THE RECOVERY CORNER
by Nancy Stedman

This column will be a regular feature of
-the newsletter and is provided to let the
membership know who is ailing and may be
temporarily "off the roads" due to injury or
othE:rdebilitating ailments. If you'vehad
proolems similar to 'some mentioned in this
column, you might want to contact the ailing
one with advise, ideas and encouragement.
If you have a sports related injury or or
recovering from one, give Nancy a call (774-
4013) so that she might let the club know your
status.

Greg Dugas is recovering from a 'bulged,.
disc in his lower back. His doctor is having
Greg go for walks and do strengthening
exercises for his abdomin and back. He'might
be able to start running in a couple of weeks.
We all hope you have a speedy recovery, Greg!

RUN WITH A FRIEND COLUMN

The list is growing! Listed below are
some of the groups who do regular weekend
runs. If you are interested in running with
any of them, call the number indicated. If
you would like to have your group listed or
would like to start a group in your area or
are tired of running alone on thes~ cold
wintry mornings, call Fred Beck at 846-311l<h)
or 846-9065(w) and your listing will show up
in the next newsletter.

Yarmouth

Ken and Jane Dolley's house
Sunday AM
up to 15 miles;
Pace: about 8 min/mile

Call Jane Dolley, 846-6018

~ Elizabeth
Cape Elizabeth High School
Saturday AM
10-12-15 miles, with options
Pace: variable
Call Russ Connors, 799-8240

NAINE THACK CLUll

Membership Meeting
Wednesday, January 14, 1986

SNVTI

Cheryl Bascomb, Program Chairperson introduced
Buzz Davis who owns and operates Snorada, a
Ski Touring Center located on Outer Lake St.

in Auburn. Buzz is also Bates College's
cross-country ski co~ch. Here is a brief
synopsis of Buzz's talk: Buzz believes that
cross-country skiing is the perfect alternate
and companion sport to running. Cross country
skiing is at the top of the list in terms of

cardiovascular fitness because you are ~orking
the whole body. It is an excellent strength
training method because you are pushing hard
all the time; ~ill work is harder on skis.

The caloric output is exceptionally high.
Another benefit of crOBS country skiing is
that you develop rhythm or a tempo and this
in~turD will benefit your running. Also,
cross country skiing gives your body a break
from the constant pounding associated with
running. Buzz recommends ~nyone interested
in getting started with the sport to take
a lesson, practice for 5 aT 6 times then
t~ke another ~esson. For those of you who
have not cross country skiied in years, the
equipment has changed dramatically. Look
into the new equipment. Buzz is a weal~~
of knowlege on cross country skiing; go see
hlm at Snorada. This brings us into our
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first social event of the year, Nancy Stedman,
our Social Chairperson announced that on

date: FEBRUARY 22, 1987
place: SNORADA
time: 10:00am
lesson: group lesson 11:00

Snorada flyers and complimentary passes
were given to all. Thank you, Buzz.

Our guests, new members and members attending
their first meeting:

Herb Hoppe, Cumberland
Tim Smith, Peaks Island
Yvonne Jurkowski, Brunswick
Chris Stanley
David Crawford

Julie Grant
Bill Lovett and Bambi Crane

Rick Strout went over the Treasurer's Report
and copies of the report were available. The
next report will be including the Banquet.

Charlie Scribner: Race Committee Chairperson
Thanks to the Frost Bite 4-miler-helper5~--
The Club netted a profit of $475.00 thanks
to Joe Jones sponsering the event and covering
the costs. Bruce Ellis won the race with a
time of 20:19 mins.
The next race is the Mid-Winter Classic a
10 mile race to be held on Feb. 8, 12:00 noon
at SMVTI, So. Portland. Race directors are
Robert Payne and Marie Wood. Volunteers are
needed for the race.
Steve Moody announced that the MTC is invited
to attend a panel discussion on Long Distance
Running which is to be held Jan. 16, 7:00pm
at Biddeford H.S., sponsered by the Maine
Coast Road Runners.
Rick Strout will be the race director for the
Stroh's Race. We have been contacted by Strohs
to put on the Liberty Run and have been guar-
anteed $1,000.00..The race is to be held on
Hay 16 at Cape ElizabethH.S.. It has not
yet been decided whether it will be 5K or 10K.
Winners of this race will qualify for the
Super Run to be held in Arizona, all expenses
paid.
The 50 miler will be held on Nov.15th, starting
at 7:00 am, Ken Dolley is race director and
will be looking for volunteers.
Fred Beck: Newsletter Chairperson
The Newsletter was mailed by bulk mail on Jan.
5th. When you receive the Newsletter depends
on when your local Post Office delivers their.
hulk mail. The cost to send 434 Newsletters
is $300.00 or $3,600.00/year. Cheryl Bascomb
emphasized to please fill out the enclosed
questionairre. Dennis Connolly needs assist-
ance in coming up with new words each month
for the puzzle. Any help will be appreciated.
As of now the MTC has 376 paid up members.
Nancy Stedman: Social Chairperson
Nancy reiterated the details of the Snorada
Event and also mentioned that anyone who
shows a MTC membership card will get a discount
on their trail fee and equipment rental.
Thank you notes were received from Barb Cough-
lin for the flowers sent because of the death
of her father, and also from Bob Coughlin
because of the death of his mother.
Nancy requested that if you know of anyone in
need of a sympathy, get well, etc. card please
let her know.

Phil Pierce mentioned having a summer social
event at his house that would combine a 2 mile
race, and a get-together at the beach.
Ma~gie Soule: Publicity Chairperson
Maggie has arranged for race annnouncements
to be aired on the Community Calender on TV.
She is also working diligently on getting
HTC and race coverage in the paper.
Cheryl Bascomb: Future programs will be tail-
ored around the questionairre. The March
program is about Training/Running and Psychiatry
This will be your annual treatment session.
She is looking to do a track training in the
summer.
News on the Bates Track Meet: Everybody had
a good time. Jane Dolley, .Phil Pierce, Bruce
Ellis, Bob Lasky, Barry Fifield, Bob Paine,
Ken Dolley and Lance Guliani. The next track
meet will be the DEMERS CLASSIC at Bates on
February 21. The following one will be in
April. 1987 TAC forms are availab~e.
Briin Milliken: Refreshment Committee
Thanks to Al Butler, Frank Ferland, Russ
Conners, Russ Bradley, and Cheryl Bascomb
for providing the evening's refreshments.
Frank Ferland: Photography Chairperson
Volunteers are needed to help with photo-
graphy at upcoming races. Please contact
him.
OLD BUSINESS: Please pick up awards left over
fromthe~nnual banquet. See Jan. Newsletter.
~~W ~USINESS: RRCA Convention will be held in
Rockville, Md. this year. Jane Dolley, Charlie
Scribner and others will be going. Jane Dolley
has been n.ominated to receive the outstanding
president of the year award. Charlie Scribner
the race.director award and Bob Jolicoeur the
journalist award. Jane Dolley has also been
asked to serve on the Woman's Long Distance
Running Committee.
Wearing name tags at thel'meetings would be very
helpful. You can order your "official MTC"
name tag through Charlie Scribner for only'$1.00
There has been formed another Saturday morning
running group. Twelve members have been runninp
from Cape Eliz. H.S. (10-15 Miles) please join
them. For use of shower facilities, etc. there
is a fee of $1.00. Contact Russ Conners and
Dick McFaul if you are interested.
Barry Fifield makes frequent trips up to Snorada
and will welcome any additional compa~y.
If you run with a group of people on a regular
basis contact Fred Beck. He wants to put to~
gether a column on group runs. Don't forget
that there.are regular runs from Jane Dolley's
house on Sunday mornings at 7:30. /

Bowdoin Track is available from 7:30-9:00 pm
on Monday and Thursday evenings.

0 Skipping lunch hinders after-
noon concentration as much as or
more than eating a large meal at
midday. Though eating heavily does
cause sluggishness immediately af-
ter the meal, eating nothing causes
fatigue later in the afternoon. Best:
A light (300-ca1orie) lunch. It's not
heavy enough to drag you down
early in the afternoon, and it pro-
vides enough energy to keep you
alert through the day.

Research bv the British Medical Research
Council, cited m Amoiazn HenbJz, 80 Fifth Ave.,
New York IOOll. 10 issues. S14.95/yr.



A ContemporaryRunning Column by I'hil I'lerce

The Runner's Edge is a cutting edge and a lot depends
upon ho,,' you approach it. HOI" far you run, how fast
you run, 11m, long you run, and ",hy you run rencl-r this
activity a double-edged s",ord.

THE GREAT /.IAINE RACE

The Great ~laine Race is' held each year in the month of
June. This race, although not "'ell attended as road races
go, is always a competitive event because it is one of
the more difficult races to run. The race is some",hat

unique iOn that a canoe race is held simultaneously ",ith
the foot race. The race starts at /lackerel Cove "'here

the Bailey's Island Tuna Tournament is ,held, winds its
\,ay up and dOI"n substantive hills to close out 9.3 miles
later at a lobster pound. The route is quite scenic and
particularly rigqrous for the not-so-experienced runner.
I ran the race for the first time in 1984 and the memory
of that race is so vivid it seems like yesterday. . .

I arrived in my car about 4S minutes in advance of the
race. Being one of the first runners there, I picked
up my tee-shin from the race director, .Bob Waddle,
and looked around for a good place to stretch. I spotted
a nice, clean, flat-bottomed boat by a tree ",hich I
leaned against as I stretched my legs. This would be
a hot race - the temperature was already 970 Fahrenheit
at quarter to nine. I then sat on the boat and COn-
tinued to stretch my legs. As I attempfedto remove
myself from the boat, I noticed that I "'as literally
stuck to the bottom of the boat, glued if you ",i 11.
Now this I,as embarrassing. Soon the race ",ould start
and I'll still be sitting on the boat!S16wly I
rernov~dc<:.E_-b1Jt _1J1r.!1(r!.tom~g2~9}nc.the~bR~!"c'ly Ilew Bi) 1

-Rodg-ers nYlon shorts had adhered- firmly to the 'bottom of
the boat. Slowly I extracted my shorts from the boat,
making sure to carefully keep them on. I am now covered
with rusty, red/bro~m paint, a substanc~ \</hich I no",
know never really hardens and is used by fishermen to
prevent fouling (marine borers, lichens, etc.).

The bottom of my gray and blue Bill Rodgers shorts are
covered rusty red, and it doesn't look good. Completely
flustered, I sit on the ground to hide the problem,
which only makes matters worse. Sticks, stones, and
grass no", adhere to my bottom. To hell ",ith it, I came
to race! Let the runners (Jane, Joan, Barb, Bob, etc)
think what they may!

The gun goes off at approximately 9 a.m. and no one
is on the starting line. Runners converge from
every conceivable direction and up the first hill
we go. Strangest start I ever witnessed. The heat
is tremendous and every little bit of shade helps.
After the first mile and one half, I find myself
beside the venerable Carlton ~1endell, and a duel
begins that I shall never forget.

Up one hill and down the next, Carlton and I stay
together. On the up-hills, I manage to close on
Carl ton and periodically pass, but on the dOlmhi 11,
it is no contest. Carlton stretches out his stride,
leaving me breathless in his ",ake. Only at the next
hill will I retake Carlton, who is exactly 20 years
my senior. But this ~s no mismatch; this is the test
of a novice runner coming of age. Hill after hill,
side by side, twenty feet separate us, then 200,
then we close again. I take every advantage, running
tight tangents as Carlton remains faithfully on the
right-hand side of the road.

The heat, now 980 Fahrenheit,
since I have sacrificed shade
with tangents. As I am about
rolling flat (the only one in

takes its toll, especially
for the shorter distance
to cave in, a long
the race) arrives and

Ron Paquette passes me, announcing that there is one
mile to go. A mile to go. I can still see Carlton
ahead in the distance. I draw on the knowledge. Can
I bring him back to me once more? Is he slowing?
I pour it on. Carlton isn't slowing, I'm going faster.
Closing, closing, closing. Around a curVe and the
finish line is in sight. I cut on the inside of a

parked car; Carlton goes outside. Over the finish

line we go.

I immediately sit down in the shade beside Gary Cochrane
who f~s caring for a distraught runner who is suffering
from heat exhaustion and stomach cramps. Carlton is
down by the waterfront, unperturbed if not una",are of,
the great race. (Why not; most of it took place
behind him!) Carlton might neverknowthe importance
of thisraceor the lasting meaning it has givenme.
I gavemy all that day and managed to keepup with
Carlton, in and of itself a first. On a cooler day
I ",ould not have stood a prayer.

One must measure oneself by the accomplishmentsof
others, and Carl ton is a good yardsticK.. lie is
~onsistent, steady, a winner in eve~y aspect. He
takes life in stride,'day by day, and is an inspiration
to us all. lieis a strong runner, with a long
stride, and he can run downhill as few runners can.
lie is easy to ",atch, with fla",less form. Carlton
and I had never run togetherbefore and have never,run
together since, as we did that day, even though we
have now been in a hundred races together.

It was a unique coming together and Carlton my friend,
I met the te:;t and you did not give an inch!

-.
~ ~'"

AWARDS
Several members were awarded trophys for

a variety of exemplary feat~ during 1986. If
you weren't at the awards banquet, OI at the
last membership meeting you probably have pn
award waiting for you. President Phil Pierce
is the keeper of the awards and will have them
with him at each meeting. Also you might give
Phil a call and arrange to pick it up from
him.

Rae and Phil Pierce Host
Haine Track Club New Year's Eve Party

,

The tradi tional Haine Track Club Nelv Year's Eve Party
with a 9 p.m. Fun Run was held on Waites Landing.
Approximately thirty club members and friends ushered,
out the old year, eating, drinking, and running in -
grand style. ~Iembers attending included John Wood
(heard lecturing Chris Bovie on pain), Warren Foy~,
Dave and Cindy Smith, 1-lrs.,Il'hd ~fr. Herb Strom (Herb
almost ate the pot-pourri);Carlton Mendell, Don Penta,
~Ir. and ~Irs. Art Quint, Ken and Jane Dolley, Al and
Sandy Utterstrom, Ray and Ruth Hefflefinger, Cindy and
Jud Esty-Kendall, Sue and Brian ~Iilliken, Barry Fifield,
Cindy Vokey, Gordon Chamberlain and friend, Verna, Judy
and Everett Davis, Maggie Gordon, and Lisa Schwarz..---t

~/
At 2 a .m. January 1, 1987, only a stray Central ~!aine
Strider was left at the party. There was a good run
(with Barry Fifield taking a dive), good food (\"ith
Herb attempting to eat non-food items) and good fun.
A panel discussion on grits and Grits proved quite
interesting (there is a big difference - you eat the
former and not the latter). If you were not there, we
missed you. However, you may get another chance!



Map to Snorada Ski Touring Center.
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RUNNING IN THE U.S.S.R.

by Katherine Christie

Moscow, mid-November, mid-afternoon, and snowing
I1ghtly. I am st1ll pretty tired after two days of
travelling, but feel1nga great needto get someexercise.
I'd better gonow, while there is still somedaylight left.
Darkness comes early this far north. From my room at
the CosmosHotel I can see out past the soaring Sputnik
Monument to the radio and TV tower In the gray
distance. As long as I can keep those two landmarks in
view I won't get lost.

I jog down the hotel ramp to the sidewalk and then
down the stairs to the pedestrian tunnel under the
highway. As I emerge In front of the busyMetro station,
nearly every head turns, and I have to fight hard against
the self-consciousness. I must havebeena strange sight
In my sweats and Nikes. Russian women all seem to
wear hats and boots, and I haveyet to see one wearing
pants In publ1c. It would be so easy to turn right around
andheadback to the safety of the Intourlst hotel.

A youngman suddenly steps in front of me and asks
In English If I am an American. (What elseD He offers
me rubles for my Maine Track Club sweatshirt. I am so
startled by the offer that all I can think of Is how cold
it would be running without it. Besides we have been
warned not to deal on the black market, so I turn him
down. In retrospect, I wish I hadgiven It away. It would

havebeensoeasyfor meto get another,andsucha kick
to think of that sweatshirt stili roamingthe streets of
Moscowl

Muscovitesall travel by busor Metro,rarely by car,
so there Is practically no traffic on the eight lane
streets. Acrossoneof the huge,empty IntersectionsI
canseea very enticingpavedwalkwaydownthemedian
strip of a very wide boulevard.AlthoughI haveheard
that Russianpol1cetake a very dim view of jaywalking
(jayrunnlng?),I decideto gofor It.

Onceon the nearly desertedpedestrian walkway, I
am able to run In a straight I1nefor nearly twenty
minutes before turning around. Massive apartment
buildings loomon either side.Thethousandsof people
who live here are just beginningto return after the
day'swork, but with the exceptionof a coupleof baby
carriagesandonemanwalkinga dog,I havemytrack to
myself. If this were the goodold U.S.A.there wouldbe
dozensof joggersout here.If this were England,there
wouldbedozensof peoplewalkingdogs!

Forty minutes later I am back In the pedestrian
tunnel.TheMetro Is now disgorgingrush hourcrowds,
andI haveto slow to a walk. I haveforgottenmy room
cardwhich I needto getbackInto theCosmosHotel,but
theguardsat thedoorjust smileandwave.Nomistaking
mefor anythingbutaYankeetourlstl

Tbllisi is In Soviet Georgia, between the Black Sea
and the CaspianSea,about 1200miles south of Moscow.
The temperature Is In the 50's, breezy, with occasional
sunshine, so I seek out Vivian, our guide, to ask about
the propriety of wearing shorts whlle running. She
assures me, with a laugh, that I w1ll draw lots of stares
regardless, so I might as well becomfortable.

I had agreed to meet DavidWilson fron Orland, Colin
Hedeflne from Lamoine,andTomMills from Uncolnville
at 4 o'clock In the hotel lobby.WhenTom appearsI know
I need not worry about my bare legs attracting
attention. Tom, who Is about 6'2", is decked out In
yellow print Hawaiian shorts, red striped shirt, long
scarf, and corduroy hat. David and I are wearing
identical CascoBayMarathont-shirts, so we look like a
team. - r

Tom and Col1n,both high school athleteS, set off In
the lead at about a 7 minute mile pace Into downtown
late afternoon traffic. (Unl1keMoscow, the people In
TbiIIsl drive cars,) Weheadfor a bridge which we hope
will lead to a park on the other side of the river. The
boys charge wildly across intersections, wavIng and
grinning at the startled motorists. Thepace Is doIngme
In fast, but I figure I have to stay in the middle of the
pack In order to make It safely throug\ the
IntersectlonslTom and Colin keepup the mad scramble
for about 45 minutes, hurdl1ng over concrete flower
planters and scrambling up embankments.People honk
and wave, andwe holler back the Geor-g;a:'greeting,
"Gorbajova!", which means .VIctor'.' to Your
(Particularly appropriate for me since J P'"OOab1yhave a
PR for the distanceD Everyone seems to 'O'.e the crazy
Americans. For us It Is a wacky and eJd':'e:aU--g rm..



Leningrad Is almost as far north ~s Anchorage,
Alaska.)t\h Icy mist off the Gulf of Finland hangs in the
air, and the temperature hovers around-1~.c<30°FLWe
were told that the",average number of sunny days in
Leningrad In NovemberIs Z~[o.Now th~t's an'Interesting
statlstlcl '

It is dark at 7:,30AMyvhenI set out fora mqrnlng
run. Thesidewalksare busywith pedestriansheading
for the busstops,but l1keMoscow,ll}ere are tew cars
on the:wlpestreets. Thestreet l1ghtscast""ahazyglow
throughthe fog.Whatappearto bepuddlesandwet spots
onWesidewalk'turnout to befilms of Ice.

I turn west from trYePrlbalt1yskayaHotel alongthee
river until I reachthe first canal.Thereare broaddirt
Rathsalongbothsidesofthecanal, andhereI encounter,
for the first time duringmy trip to the USSR,fellow
runners! '

ihereare about 10-12 ,other runners making the
mile-long loop down one side of the canal, acros~'a
bridge, anq back on the other side. I make the loop
'several tlroes, n9dO1ngand waving, and enjoying the
ch.anceto study tAe averageRussianrunner. They are all
dressed In heavy winter jackets or sweaters, and
ordinary street pants. Most of them are wearing gym
'shoesmadeof black vinyl, although I spot a couplepairs
of running shoes with the familiar Adldas stripes. No
stream-lined tights or Gore-tex jackets on this crowd!
Only oneof my fellow runners this morning is a woman.
~~The~Iock o~~sid~eth~.ho~e!re~ds ~:I? as~1tro~!~,~Ck
up the ramp to the front door. It Is sm I dark. Thegray

1JawnIs stilI a}'alf" hour away.

Ed. note:" K~athy visfted the USSR late last
yeard's part of the Surrey Opera Company - - a
truly unique group of singers (and a few
runn.ers!) mostly form the Surrey-Blue Hill
area. They. performed for audiences in
Lenningrad and Tbilisi and Kathy was able to
give a case of 0oanie's Jam to a school and to
explain a little about the cause. Kathy
reports that "all th'e kids knew who Samantha
Smi th was.

December, 1986

Dear Maine Track Club:

Sure have enjoyed keepi ng ; n touch with your
acti vit i es and.performances 'v; a the news1etter. I
miss my running fdends out here in Seattle and I
know there will never be any so dear to me.

Dave and I are very happy on the West coast. It; s
beautiful and we have had many adventures in the
mountains.

Doctoral studies are challenging and 1'm learning
and growi ng every day. Dave has a st i mulati ng job
at Ham;1ton Engi neeri nq and really 1i kes it. It; s
a small company and the group is extremely athletic:
kayaking, wind surfing, running and skiing.

L think of you often!

Kim Moody ~

EQUIPMENT ROUNDUP
by Chris Stanley

My nAme is Chris Stanley, and I'm hoping that
you'll enjoy this new monthlY column that I'm putting

together. My goal is to inform Maine Track Club
me~bers about anything that .has to do with running
shoei~ While I'm certainly not omniscient about the

footwear, I am ~n assistant manager of a sporting
goods shop that sl>ecializes in athletic shoes, ~nd
throulo?;hmy Dosition I can pass on information to
other MTC members that normally would be privy to

only those ,inside the industry. I am not, however,
writing tllis~~s~a rel>resentative of my company, but
as a"~,~ellowMTC member. If anyone has any questions

or comments About the ~~lumn, just drop me a line.
Today I think I'll t.a'lk" about some of the.new shoes

that will be seen later~on in 1987. Nike has dropped
it's V-ser ies'and will introduce a whole new 1ine of

Air shoes. Two shoes in 'this -line are the Air Support

and the Nike Air Max, which,will have an expanded Air

midsole that is, a whole S"<;8th of an inch thick in the

hee 1 for extra ~ushioning. N.ike will a Iso expand on

it's "Sock" concept, ,which was origionated by the Sock

Racer and later with the Sock Trainer, by introducing

the" "Aqua-sock". It's basically a stripped-down

Iversion of the Soc~ Racer, that's to be worn on the

beach or in the wai:er~ Nike plans for it to be the

perfect life guard's shoe, plus it will be available

in different colors. It's neither a racing nor a

training shoe, but it's so unusual that I had to

mention it. Nike will chan~e the colors of it's
flashy Sock Racer to blue and white~ as well as to

replace the buckles with more conventional laces.
~eebok will have a complete and wel1,...roundedline

of training and racing shoes this new i~ar. Dropped

are the DLS600, the LC3000/1500, and theHurricane.
In are two" new sta!~h ityssh'Oes"" the,;:DL6000 (I bel.ieve

there will only be a men's version)and theDLSOOO
(inM & W), both of whichhave Reebok'snew anatomical
"cradle"thatwill offer overall stability by unifyin~
(or so they say) the midsole with the rest of the shoe.

Otqer new training shoes are the GL1600 and the CL1400,
both of whichwill offerthe beginningand intermediate
runnera well designed ~h~ at a low price. Their
new racing flat is called 'the PII, which will have some
of the same stability features found the top-of-the-

, line DL'OOO.
Asics-Tiger is expanqing the use of it's Gel,

which is a superior sillcon-based cushioning material
developed by Tiger in Japan. Between their running,
walking, basketball a

,

nd f
,

itMsS shoe,., T~
.

'ger hOpe
,

s to

have ten different Gel shoes on the ,~et by the end
of '87. Although Tiger has had serious production r
delays in it's Gel plant in California, things are
getting better.

Probably the most unique stability concept seen in

a long while is the new Brook's Kinetic Wedge,which
brings advanced, bib-mechanical motion control to the
forfoot. The "wedge" is basically a soft piece of
E.V.A. placed in the shoe's midsole directly under the

first mediursal. 'It's"a/complicated story as to how
a little piece of foam can stop the foot from over-
pronating, so I asked Brooks for some pamphlets about

the theory, and if anyone would like one, all YOt!
need to do is drop me a line. .oth the top-of-the-
line .rooks Nexus a,nd the "new" Chariot have the
kinetic wedge, and both are available now in Maine.

Hopefully this gave you some insight as what to
expect to see in your favorate store later on. The
new, 1987 shoes will undoubtably,take some, time to
make their way up north, but some of the new Tiger
and Irooks shoes are available now:
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6t.h Ai'~NUAL t'l I D-l,~ I HTER CLA::;;:3I C:
12 t'lo.:.n Sr"I'./TI , ::;;0..POF.:TLAHD Cont..:o.ct : Bcd:,
1.BOX 305 R~Ymond,Me 04071,(207)655-4156
Wood (20~)839-6785.
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9th AN~UAL SNOWFEST5 MILER.
12 noon from the rear of the Augusta Civic Center.
$5 entrY f~e. Contact Joanie Rhoda, RFO 2, 80x 112192
Unil:.n ("'le.1O4::;:62. T--SHIRTS f it-'st 6121 t".egi;;:.t.t-'.:o.nt.;;:..

FEBRUARY 22 DEMERS TRACK GLASSIC
Bates College, Lewiston Maine
For info - John P. LaFreniere c/o Demers Plate
Co. (2107) 784-5404

t'lARCH

APRIL

cn ,".::.:E.

28 t1AINEi.~.cs HALF-lIARI=tTHOt.~
Bangor Me. More info next time.

12 OAKHURST MILK RUN 4-MILE
H3 A("'l St'l'.lTI, Cont.:..ct J6hn G;.o.le (2~J7)-77-55017
or Maine TracK Club P.O. 8008 Portland Maine
0411214

UPCOMING RACES - OUTSIDE MAINE

F.EBRUA6:~ .22

FEBf<:UAR'T' 22

t'lARCH

13tb ~NNUAL SUGARLOAF/DH JONES 1Q
Amherst, MR. starts.k P.m. EntrY
Cont~".I=t H.:o.t~r'::) .8t-. 0 01.(::. , ::;;Llg.:..t-.l':' f

Amher's t . t'lA.
pLODDERS 110/2121MILE

N.EASTON MR. Starts 11 ~.m.
Post. Conta~t Sleve 8rooKs.

t'1I LER
$6 Pt-'e,

AC,PO 80::<: .-o:::-qt:..J-

$7 P 'JS t.

EntrY fee $4 Pre. $6
75 HilltoP Rd.,Whitman

t1A 102382

1 HYANNIS MARATHON.
HYannis.MA.Starts 110:310a.m. EntrY fee $9 Pre.$11
Post. C'Jnt.:o.ct .J.:o.cK Gl~ent-I.::.n.PO 8.:.~'<: 1678. H>"nnis Mt- )
1026101 ~

A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR~S CHAIR

As You all Know as a member it is uP to You to worK 9n three
clr..lb eo...'ents or r'~.'=e::;.e.".ch ~""e.".t"'. To fI).Eo.l<e the t~.".ce d'"it~ectot~"':E.
job a little easier whY don't You give him a call to volunteer.
.".nd notw.:o.it fot~ him. Ow", ne>::t.I Et.ce l.Jhich l'Jill need >"OI..W' helF'
will be on April 12 at 10 a.m. at SMVTI it will be
the OAKHURST MILK RUN a 4-mile race. So give John Gale
& call at (207) 77-55017 if You c~n helP,don~t wait for him
to 0::.:0.11 YOI...l. 1

Fl g::;., ,=1 i P bo.:..r'ds .;.".cKet.::. P 1e.".::.eAlso if anYone has
retw~n them.

.:.t". t""".ce



RACE RESULTS
FIRST ANNUAL FROSTBITE

4-MILE ROAD RACE
JAN. 4, 1987

MTC SPONSORED
(Sunny, 60 degrees)

PLACE NAME
====================

* 1 BRUlE R ELLIS
2 F:ICK GAF:CIA

I<- 3 KEV: N KE I t.J
:f<4 BARF:Y FIFIEL!:.

5 CHRISTOPH£R BOVIE

* 6 JIM TOULOUSE
7 RICK t1ACDONA:...D
8 JOE BENNETT
9 uANIEL CAMPBELL
10 CHRISTINE SNO~1/

1<-11 t1IKE TC't>JLE
>I:12 B08 PAYNE

13 ROBERT MARQUIS
*' 1!l WANDA HANEY

15 PHILL VEZINA
16 LARRY K I NNEF:

* 17 JOHN LUNT
18 ROBERT S KRAMER

-* 1<;>GORDON CHAi1BEF:LA I N
20 DAVI D FF:EEMAN

*21 PHILIP PIERCE
22 PAUL CASE\

* 23 ERIC ELLIS
* 24 GEORGE LIMING
~25 DAVID HOUSER

* 26 CARLTON MENDELL
27 WALTER SMI TH ~c-
28 JERRY SAINT-AMAND

1 29 NANC"y' ELL I S

*30 THOMAS NORTON
-i 31 DALE RINES

~ 32 DAVID VOLIN
33 GARY BARTON

>I: 34 FRAN~ MORONG
35 RICHARD JEWELL
36 LEE NICELY
37 LINDY SARGENT

'"38 BOB CUSHI'1AN
39 KENNY WINEGARDENER
40 JOHN BICKFORD
41 JOHN CAMPBELL

~ .,:1 ~OVGER B. St11TH
4J BRUCE LITrLE
44 WOODYWOODBURY
45 ROGER DUTTON
46 ROBERT WHITE
47 TED PRATT

'*48 ANDREW MEYER
49 GREG CONLEY
50 ST. JOHN HALL

~ 51 CINDY VO~EY
* 52 RICK O'BRIEN

53 pE TEF: ADAMS
54 WILLIAM DONOVAN

* 5~. JERI SCHF<OEDER- BU6BIO:c
* 56 DAVE CONLEY

57 JAMES CONSIDIME
58 KATIE CONSIDINE
59 CHAPLES HEWS
60 JOEL ANDERSON

* 61 DAVID HORNE
>t.62 RUSS BRADLEY

63 ROBERT JUNKINS

64 LORNA G!LES
J{;:65 LorU TO\>JLE
66 MICHAEL CHRISTIANS

AGE S

34 f1
22 M
19 M
29 M
::.7M
38 M
24 1'1
40 ~
34 M
20 F
.0!.8M
il8 t1

48 M
20 F
27 M
37 M
27 M
43 M
48 H
38 M
45 M
32 M
34 M
35 /'1
36 11
65 M

= ~4 t1
43 M
33 F
34 M
34 M
42 M
40 M
53 M
43 M
47 M
37 f1
49 M
13 M
46 M
26 M
41 M
:::,,:~ '1
37 M
43 M
38 11
18 M
23 M
20 M
26M,
28 F
40 M
"12M
44 M
39 F
47 t-1
24 M
25 F
40 M
15 M
49 M'
63 M
29 M
42 F
~3 F
33 M

TIME
- -------- -------

0:20:19
0: 21: 00

0:21:28
0:22:03
0:22:09
():22: 15

0:22:37
0:23:01
0:23:40
0:24:09
0:24:17
0:24:19
0:24:22
0: 24: .38

0:24:50
0:25:09
0:25:32
0:26:06
0:26:13
0: 26: 16

0:26:30
0:26:39
0:26:58
0:27:03
0:27:08
0:27:38
0: 27: 57.

0:27:58
0:27:59
0:28:03
0:28:04
0:28:15
(;:28:20
0:28:26
0:28:27
0:28:40
0:28:50
0:28:51
0:28:56
0:29:08
0:29:09
0:29:10

'J ~";:"H..u;
0:29:34
0:29:44
0:29:47
0:29:48
0:29:48
0:30:09
0:30:15

0:30:20
0:30:22
0:30:29
0: 30: ;".1

0: 30: ;".2

0:30:35
0:30:37
0:30:44
0:30:45

0: 30: 5(~
0:31:06
0:31: 12
0:31:14
0:31:24
0:31:32
0:32:34

':/:.tJ l'JARREN WILSON

t 68 BILL DA'v'ENt{~Y
69 LARRY DYER
70 JOSEPH MELVIN

i:71 RAY HEFFELFINGER
"i(72 SANDY UTTERSTROM
~73 MAGGIE SOULE
74 DANIEL O'LEARY

oF-75 GEORGI ANNA rlOGERTY
~76 JAMES HOGERTY
"* 77 MEL FINEBERG

78 DEE, NICELY
'A 79 TEr::r::Y McGOVERN
* 80 WARREN FOYE
*81 SUSAN OAVENt{E'Y.
*82 TED CUNNINGJAM
*83 RUTH HEFFELFINGER

53 11
42 M
42 M
18 N
60 M
43 F
4~.F
23 M
32 F
32 M
51 M
46 F
63 r'1
38 M
38 F
59 M
57 F

0:32:50
0:33:07
0:33:11
0:33:12
0:33:19
0:33:23
0:33:44
0:33:50
0:35:13
0:35:14
0:35:43
0:36:26
0:36:27
0:36:35
0:37:07
0:39:01
0: 4(': 04

* =MTC member

Results of the First Indoor Corporate Track &
Field Meet on Saturday, Dec.20 at Bates College,
courtesty of MaggieSoule.

OvecaU:
1.BIW
2. N.E.Telephone
3. Maine TFackClub
4. Maine Awards
5. CascoNorthern

176 pts
78 pts
40 pts
13 pts
12 pts

Results of MTCmembers
Men's 600: ClintMerrilJ(BIW)2nd submaster 1:24:2
Men's 600: Barry Fifefield (BIW)2nd open 1:23:2

Ralph Duquette 3rd opeleJ!28:0
LongJump: BobPayne (NET)12'5"
Master Corp. 1OOOM:Bob Payne 2nd 2:57:2
Men's 300: ClintMerrilJ (BIW) 1st sub masters

BobPayne (NET)2nd masters 43:8
55 M dash: DaveCosta7.0 2nd open

Phil Pierce 8.8
Ken DoHey 8.9
Jane DoHey9.1 2nd submaster
ClintMerrill 7.27 (BIW) 1st submaster

Men's HighJump: KenDoHey3' 10 112"
BobPayne (NET)3' 8 112"

Men's Mile:Jim Hogerty 5.27 3rd submaster
Bruce Ellis4:3"1 1st open
Barry Fifield (BIW) 4:43 2nd open
CharlieProbert (CascoN) 5:41

Women's Mile:Wanda Haney 5:27 2nd open
Jane Dolley6:19 1st submaster

Men's 2-Miler: 1.Bruce Ellis9:29
2. Ralph Duquette 9:32
3. Lance Guilani 10:02
4. Barry Fifield 10:37

BobPayne (NET)11"42
Jim Hogerty 12:16



INDOOR TRACK
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Want to see some good indoor track this
winter? The first indoor track meet was held
119 years ago in New York City. Since 1965
indoor track has been a collegiate event and
Maine high school runners have a full indoor
schedule all winter. Most any Saturday
afternoon the Portland Expo will be host to a
variety of southern Maine highschool events.
This provides a good opportunity to see some
of Maine's outstanding young runners "up close
and personal". On February 22 the fine indoor
track at Bates College will see the Demers
Track Classic which is open to runners of all
ages. And don't forget that the Bates and
Bowdoin indoor tracks are used for weekly
collegiate meets which are open to the public.
And for those of you who want to travel a bit
to see the world's best, don't miss the first
World ~ndoor Championships on Marcha6-8 at~
Indianapolis. Yes, some MTC members will be
going!

TAC (The Athletics Congress)CONVENTION
Tampa, Florida, December 2-7, 1986

Report by John Woods

Upon being appointed to TACs 'Masters LOR (
(long distance running) Committee I reported
in to Marty Weiss of Augusta who is Secretary
of che Maine TAC cand was Chairman of the Maine

Delegation. Marty was kind enough to appoint

me ~s a D~egate from~ l"aine", j9~ingh~m~l3-!ld..
Greg"'Nels6h. Las;t year Maine sent' no~ Delegates.

Attendance at the Convention was 700. There
was very little sight-seeing. Meetings were
scheduled morning, afternoon, and evening every
day. However there was a 5 km Delegates Race
2nd an 8 Km TAC National Masters Championship.

In Masters LDR we concentrated on selecting
outstanding athletes in each age group and sex.
We also awarded sanctions for TAC National Ch-
ampionship races at v~rious dis~~nces. Gften
we were able to give financial aid to the Race
Directors who entered successful bids. rn the
LOR (not Masters) GommitteeGreg Nelson perfor-
med similar functions. Marty, as Maine Chair-
man, was spread over many areas but his specia-
lty is Junior Athletics.

"Ie were also fully briefed on the resignation
ofc-Kenand Jenrufer Young and the resultant dem-
ise of NRDCwhich has kept age group records 2nd
emphasized course certification. The Basil Ho-
nickmans are taking over these duties in Jan-
uary 1987, but major emphasis is to be placed
onthe TAC State Record Kee.perfor the collect-
ion and initial sorting of road racing data.
For Maine it is Greg Nelson, 138 Maine Avenue,
Gardiner, Maine 04345. It is vitally important
that we in ~~G and all Race Directors provide
Greg with a c9PY of meet results so that our.
top races and top runners (of all ages and sexes)
may be recognized nationally. I

Next years TAG Convention will seat the Hilton
Hawaian \Cilla5e, Honolulu from vecember 2, - 1J.
right after the 'tlorldVeterans Games in ~,~elbou-
rne Australia. Anybody interested?

Bickford~will run
Boston Marathon

Bruce Bickford announced last
week that he wiUrun in the 1987
Boston Marathon'on April 2O.

Bickford, a 29-year-old Benton
native, was ranked No.1 in the
world at 10,000meters in 1985.
He has yet to compete in a
marathon.

Bickford was slowed by a hip
injury last year and failed to
defend his national 10,000m~ter
title.

He is currently training in
Phoenix with Olympic silver
medalist John Treacy. Bickford,
his wife Barbara and their son
Stephen live in Wellesley, Mass.-

0

MAlNE TRACK CLUB
1987 RACE SCHEDULE

Date

Jan 4
Feb 8
Apr 12
Apr 20
June 7
July 12
July 19
Aug 16
Sept 13
Oct 4
Nov 1
Nov 22
Dee 5
'I

Race
Frostbite Four
Midwinter Classic
Oakhurst Milk Run
Boy's Club
Officer Friendly
Mark Hoffmaster
Pat's Pizza
Good Sports
Cape Challenge
WCSH
FalmouthPLions

Turkey Trot
Club Fun Run

Rowdy Ultra

Distance
4
10
4
5
Fun Run
5
5
10
13.1
6.2
6.2
6.2
'I

50

Discounts!
Don't foget members get a 10% discount on at
James Bailey, The Good Sports, Joe Jones, all 3
Olympia Sports stor~s,and Athletes Foot At some
stores it is shoes only. Bring your membership
cards with you.



~~~P~B§H!P AQP!I!Q~§

Since our last newsletter was published the following 10 new members have
joined the Track Club:

NAM~ ~ APQB~§§

Andrew Alexander
RR#1, Box 695
Sebago Lake, Me. 04075

Joel Anderson
RFD #1
West Buxton, Me. 04093

Diana Champeon
P.O. Box 668
Bath, Me. 04530

David Hefflefinger
2712 44th. Avenue
San Francisco, Ca.

Kevin McShane
and

Mary McShane
R.F.D. #1, Box 244
Beans Corner Road
New Sharon, Me. 04955

Robin Norcross
Box 214, The Hamlet
Westbrook, Me. 04092

Earl Portee
P.O. Box 722
Portland, Me.
04104-0722

William Shuttleworth

and
Valerie Shuttleworth
16 Western Avenue
Portland, Me. 04103

PHONE-----

(H)642-2114

(H)929-4300

(H)443-1571

94116

(H)778-9681

(B)797-6111
(H)854-1026

(B)854-4651
(H)883-3687

(B)775-0900
(H)797-0872

(H)797-0872

QCCUPAIIQN

Student-Freshman
(Bonny Eagle H.S.)

Student-8th. grade
(Bonney Eagle Jr.)

r
...

l

. t.
.} 1 (7.:,'::1. . . 1 a.r",

:)

Sel.f .-emp 1 o,,/ed

e~j~~l.~$.pgt;I~~qB/
INI~B~§n~

14
Basketball,
baseball, ski-
ing, bm.Jling
and swimming.

1:OJ

Bas5ketball ,

X/C Skiing,
tT ac k, b i king.

26/F:ob Laske'l/

Hiking, Biking.

(son of Ray
c..nd Ruth

Hefflefingey..) .

Li kes to pro-"

\/ide a hospi-
tal it Y housE~
f Oy- 1"1a.iners

runninc.1 BOSTON.

Marketing Secretary 26/R. Stanley
(Southworth Mach.) Sewing, reading

i:md si;'Jimmi ng.

u.S. Postal Service 31/The Tennis
(LE.t t E'Y" Cay- f.i elr.) Rac k et:.

l' L.ikes .fund
I'"raising MS,MD,

March of Dimes
Port. Pub. Schools
(Psyched. ogi st)

Student

39

,(j
13



POT LOCK BRUNCH

A pot luck brunch will be held at Bruce
and Nancy Stedmans', 150 Coyle Street,
Portland, on Sunday March 8. The brunch is
open to the first 35 people that call Nancy
and Bruce at 774-4013. Bring your favorite
dish and socilaize with other club members
and their families from 10:30 AM to 1:30PM

TREASURER'S REPORT SUMMARY

Treasurer Richard K. Strout
October 5-January 5, 1987

Beginning balance $10,213.83
Reciepts 2,401.99
Disbursements 3,816.11
Ending balance $ 8,799.71

Longtime MTC member Barbara Coughlin's father
died recently after a long illness. The club
extends condolences to her.

Our condolences to Roberta Greenfield whose
father passed away in January.

MAINE TRACK CLUB PUZZLE - FEBRUARY

J U V X Y E U L FHA R H L B F D Z I G
T R D K S L J Q D N M N Y M C RAM P G
K J J L W R E T RAT S N D SEA N C K
V S A A 0 G G U B T L J R H Y L J I R W
H H A E M W E H P Z Z C T X K E S R S S
Z PRE T U H C F ION H H K E E A U C
G W N X C I X K E Q Z C ACT Z 0 K C I
T I Q W C Y L D L K LAO A S EKE H W
INS G 0 M J ERA I M W 0 R L D SEA
G D ART 0 S 0 Z Z N F WeB M Z T R T
HEY P L P W J COY E H L U K Y J Y C
T D T L R L S P I K E S D X Q P S E L H
S M K I L P D F T P X B W N X ELK X W
H B N I A H P I A P L P A B D FOB U G
K T H X T T Y U Q R Q A W S F S C S U H
E Q V G 0 R T E X S T E CAe Z W SKI
I A M Z F Q U R W Q Y L W S N 0 B J F N
E Q E 0 P T K G K K DOE K B K M J P E
S L E W R FIN ISH Z 0 K U Q M BIG
M Z X M D L D ROC E R C I G I V H 0 A

WORD LIST

CHUTE
U~NE
SF' I f:::ES

TIGHTS
ELITE
WINDED
RECOFW
CRAi1P
GORTEX
WAFFLE

cCHEF:YL
BASCOI'1B
spr.;; I I\IT

'CO;::ICH

WATCH

HI LUI)ORK

FARTLD::
ERG
STARTER
f= I N I SH

This months puzzle words were contributedby
Cheryl Bascomb.

...
This month'snewsletter deserves a credit line for
ImageSet Associates, Computer Publishing and
Design. They generously donated their Xerox
machine, Macintosh computers and office to help
get this newsletter out.

Member01
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of AMERICA
Sanctioned

EI

Officers and Committee Chairpersons

Phil Pierce
Cheryl Bas<;:omb
Susan Milliken
Rick Strout
Charles Scribner
Fred Beck

Dennis Connelly
Jane Dolley

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer
Race CommiHee
Newletter

Membership
Past President

781-3769
929-8259
781-2321
892-3216
772-5781
846- 3111
797 -2007

~46-60 18

Tom Norton

Nancy Sted man
Maggie Soule
Don Penta

Cheryl Bascomb
Brian Milliken

John Gale
Frank Ferland

Clothing
SOGial

Publicity
Statistician
Programs
Refreshments
Course Certific.

Photography

929-5548
774-4013
846-3631
892-8259
929-8259
781-2321
775-5017
829-3390

Maine Track Club is a

non- profit organization.

P~O.Box8008. Portland. Maine 04104
Run with a friend...



I hereby make application to the Maine Track Club as follows: (Check 1)

___Individual ($12.00) ___Family ($15.00) ___Student ($5.00)

LAST NAME , TODAY'S DATE / /_---

(M/F)___, D.0.8 /_-_/_--
(M/F)___, p.0.8 /_-_/_--
(M/F)___, D.0.8 /_-_/_--
(M/F)___, D.0.8 I___/__-

ADDRESS , HOMEPHONE -------------

CITY , STATE , ZIP CODE ----------

EMPLOYER , OCCUPATION , PHONE -----------
EMPLOYER OCCUPATION PHONE, , -----------

IF STUDENT: SCHOOL , YEAR OF GRADUATION ------
SCHOOL , YEAR OF GRADUATION ------

OTHER I NTEF~ESTS: -----------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------

YOUR SPONSOR (IF ANY): -----------------------------------------------

Make check payable to: MAINE TRACK CLUB PO 80X 8008 PORTLAND, ME 04104

Non-profit
Organization
U. S. Postage

PAID
Yarmouth, Maine
Permit No. 61

/'

Maine Track CI ub

P.O.Box8008
Portland, Maine
04104

t

f

Phili.p F'i.erc:e r-. -----,

1ST. NAME ---------------, INITIAL ---, SEX
1ST. NAME ---------------, INITIAL ---, SEX
1ST. NAME -----------------, INITIAL ---, SEX
1ST. NAME ---------------, INITIAL ---, SEX


